Plants according to the Purāas 1 give happiness both here alone on the earth and hereafter. The paper highlights the importance of plants from religious, cultural, ritualistic and economic point of view. Viudharmottara Purāa describes that by offering flowers to God, one gets blessings and leads propitious, prosperous and auspicious life. Offering flowers to deities also results in better fortune, glory, supremacy, opulence and happiness of mind. The Purāas are among the ancient Indian Literature of poetic creativity and said to be the soul of the Vedas. Purāas have served as a perennial source of ideas in their own right. In Indian tradition there are eighteen Mahāpurāas. Besides these there are number of Upapurāas. It is difficult to say definitely when the Purāas first came into being; roughly their period of composition is fixed between 3-12 century CE.
INTRODUCTION
Plants are significant part of nature. They have been described in Sanskrit Literature as part and parcel of human civilization and have played vital role in almost all the spheres of human life. According to the Indian Tradition, not only plants are an important ingredient of nature, but the existence of the world sans plant kingdom is also impossible. Life cannot run smoothly without them. From time immemorial, plants provide food, cloths, medicines, dwellings and many other things indispensable for survival and prosperity. It goes without saying that among various constituents of nature, high importance has been given to the plants, since, plants have profoundly influenced the culture and civilisation of man from pre-historic times. By going through the Sanskrit Literature, it is crystal clear that the extent to which plants in India is used in worship and medicine is unrivalled and unparalleled. There is hardly any sphere of human activity in India where sacred plants do not play a role.
Ecological and Environmental importance of Plants
Plants have been integral part of Indian life and culture. Owing to its importance in day-today human life and environment balance, ancient seers of India did all that was possible to conserve and preserve plants. They developed the concept of tree worship apart from discussing the merits of plantation. How felling or cutting of trees was considered as sin and hazardous have been discussed in ancient Sanskrit literature. As plants are required for healthy environment, thoughts for plant conservation were given prominence in ancient India. If those thoughts are practised in modern era too, problems of environment pollution could easily be met.
For promoting conservation of plants, our ancient seers and poets developed a unique idea of tree worship. This aspect was given prominence in ancient India. Going by Sanskrit Literature, one could easily draw a conclusion that that some trees were abodes of Gods and spirits. It can be stated without an exaggeration that from time immemorial tree worship has occupied an important place in the religious sentiments of Indian people.
Sacredness of plants:
As regards plantation and celebration of tree festivals, it is noted that a wise man who perform certain prescribed rites, obtains all his desires (Matsyapurāa, 59.16 Many plants are considered highly sacred. Plants are often associated with many myth and folklore. The tradition of conserving the plants and the forest wealth was strengthened by social customs and traditions. There were vratas and festivals related to trees. The plants are associated and identified with Gods, planets, months etc. Vāmana Purāa has come up with unique aspect in this regard. It has discussed the divine origin of the plants (Vāmana Purāa-17/1-9) as categorised in the table 1. Viu Purāa emphatically discourages inflicting injury to the trees.
Padma Purāa:
Discussing the importance of planting trees, Padma Purāa says that it is not possible to know or to narrate the reward earned by that man who plants auspicious trees all around. 5 The reward that a man would get by planting trees near water is a lakh crore times more than the reward that he would get by planting them somewhere else (Padma Purāa, 1.60.3). Planting even one tree is a yeomen for (Padma Purāa, 1.60.11). He who plants a aśvattha, a picunda, a nyagrodha, ten flowering plants, two-two daima as well as mātuliga and five āmra never goes to hell. 6 Those who set up orchards or plant trees on the roads, proceed on to Yama's abode without any trouble (Śiva Mahāpurāa-Umā Sahitā, 11.6). Those who set up gardens, move on boarding the Pupaka planes (Śiva Mahāpurāa-Umā Sahitā, 11.7). The trees laden with fruits are to be considered golden and best for birds. To protect the garden is to provide pleasure to people. To destroy it is to do harm to others. 
Prohibition from felling trees:
Not only plantation was promoted in ancient, felling or cutting of trees was highly discouraged and condemned. Felling of plants without permission was considered as a penal offence in ancient India. In the Purāas felling of tree is linked with calamities, disorders and sin, so that people would fear to destroy a tree. The Bhaviya Purāa saysFelling of tree results in the destruction of the family of the person concerned. He also becomes dumb and suffers from diseases (Bhaviya Purāa, 2.16.60). Vāyu Purāa says that whenever people on this earth become greedy and cut off the plants for self use they suffer a lot. Emotions of lust and greed of a human being result in demolition of trees (Vāyu Purāa, 8.83, 87) . When those trees got demolished, senses of people got dazed and agitated (Vāyu Purāa, 8.89). Vāmana Purāa says that if the trees, which protect all living beings like mother, are cut then the Earth becomes like a hell. 8 Cutting a green plant for the sake of fuel is considered as sin (Manusmti, 11.64). Varāha Purāa (Panchamukhi, 1998, p.304) says that trees should never be cut. If even by mistake or unknowingly one cuts the tree grown in the garden of a city, he will certainly fall into hell after his death. It further adds that if the trees that give shelter to the travellers are cut by a person, he will fall into a hell called 'Asipatravan', wherein he will be tortured by the servants of God Yama. Brahmavaivarta Mahāpurāa says that even Brāhmaa, who was considered to be respectable member of the society, was also to be expelled from the society if found guilty of cutting tree, specially aśvattha tree (Brahmavaivarta Mahāpurāa-Gaapatikhaa, 35.40). According to the Viu Purāa, Śrī Keśava is pleased with a person who never fells or hurt trees (Viu Purāna, 3.8.15).
Punishment for cutting trees:
Scriptures have prescribed punishments and atonement for cutting trees. This thought developed only to conserve and preserve plants. The Matsya Purāa prescribes various punishments on tree felling and cutting depending upon the gravity of the offence. It states that if a tree with fruits is cut, the offender is to pay the penalty in gold. The penalty will be doubled when the trees on the side of streets, on the borders and on the banks of a water reservoir are cut. For cutting the trees even without fruits the punishment is Madhyama Sāhasa. Purāas touched each and every aspect to conserve and preserve trees for ensuring environmental balance. If all that were preached in Purāas are practised with full honesty, proper conservation of plants would become a reality.
Cultural Importance of Plants
Recognising the basic needs of human being, the ancient sages have given fourfold ideal to be striven for by everyone. This is called the Puruārthas or the ends to be striven of life. They are four: dharma (righteousness), artha (wealth), kāma (desires) and moka (liberation from transmigratory existence). Plants are also related to this puruārthas. Vkāyurveda says that trees should be carefully nurtured through their shade, flowers, and fruits as they help immensely in the pursuit of dharma, artha and kāma.
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Plants are always involved in well being of others. They yield fruit only for beneficence. Trees are like umbrella for those who suffer from scorching sun. They provide shade and bring happiness for the sufferers (Śrīmadbhāg-avatmahāpurāa, 10.22.30). The almighty Ka says in Śrīmadbhāgavatmahāpurāa-Friends, look at these noble trees, which live entirely for the sake of others, 8 QyLrs ;a egkikia Qyghua rFkk·VueÃ Ns nua o{ktkrhuka f}rh;a ujda LereÃA ¼Vāmana Purāa, 61. 2½ 9 o{ka rq lQya fNRok lq o.ka Z n.MegZ frA f}xq .ka n.M;s PpS ua ifFk lhfEu tyk'k;s AA Ns nuknQyL;kfi eè;ea lkgla LereÃ xq YeoYyhyrkuka p lq o.kZ L; p ek"kdeÃA oFkkPNs nh r.kL;kfi n.Mî% dk"kkZ i.ka Hkos rÃ f=Hkkxa -".kyk n.Mîk% çkf.kuLrkMus rFkkAA ns 'kdkykuq :is .k ew Y;a jktk aeq ekfn"kq A rRLokfeuLrFkk n.M;k n.Meq äLrq ikfFkZ o%AA ¼Matsya Purāa, 227. 91-94½ 10 ew yPNs ns u rL;S o l p ;kR;iq uHkZ oeÃA iq #"kkLrL; fr"BfUr jkS jos ?kks jn'kZ us A ¼Padmapurāa, 1. 58. 27-28½ 11 vrks èkekZ FkZ dkekuka Nk;kiq "iQykfnfHk%A çlkèkdreko{kk% ikyuh;k% ç;Rur%AA ¼Vkāyurveda] 98½ themselves bearing all the rigours of wind, rain, heat, dew etc., but protecting us from them.
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Talking about the trees, he further says-'How covetable is their life, providing nourishment to all beings who come to them! No one seeking sustenance from them has to go away disappointed, just like needy people seeking help from good men'. (Śrīmadbhāgavatmahāpurāa, 10.22.33). Trees fulfil the needs of beings and other creatures with their leaves, flowers, fruits, shade, roots, bark, timber, sweet smelling sap, ashes, wood, and other tender shoots.
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The service of the trees in providing fire-wood, sticks for sacrifices like agnihotra, shade for the travellers to rest, nests for birds and medicine for men through the leaves, root and bark is said to be its five sacrifices (pañcayajña).
14 As far as Artha purārtha is considered, it has been discussed in a separate subheading entitled 'Economic Importance of Plants'. Kāma puruārtha of trees has also been discussed in Sanskrit Literature. This activity has been described while describing dohada trees. Many trees fall in this category including aśoka, tilaka, bakula, kurbaka etc. The aśoka puts forth its blossom when struck by the foot of a womanpreferably the lotus-like foot jingling with anklets of a beautiful woman. In this it is one of the most important trees in the dohada tradition. Dohada literally refers to the cravings of a pregnant woman and in this context the desire of trees, just before they bloom, for some kind of contact with a woman. Women can thus trigger their flowering by a sort of ritual that varies for each tree. For instance, a woman need only glance at the tilaka to make it bud; the campaka succumbs to her laugh, the nameru to her voice and the kurabaka to her embrace. So strong is this tradition that poets count it a wonder when the aśoka and other dohada trees bloom without the instigation of a woman.
As regards Moka puruārtha, Varāha purāa says that one who plants and protects the trees full with flowers and fruits for the sake of other beings, certainly attains the last of the four ends of human existence i.e. moka (liberation) after his death. The planter of trees, according to the prescribed rites liberates the same number of his past and future and attains highest perfection, and is never reborn on earth i.e. attains moka (Matsyapurāa, 59. 17-19).
Religious and Ritualistic Importance of Plants
Many of the plants are significant from religious and ritualistic point of view. Some of them are discussed here.
3.3.1
Āmalakī is well known for its ritualistic importance. Padma Purāa says long life would be obtained by eating it; religious merit would be accumulated by drinking the juice of it, misfortune would be destroyed by taking a bath after applying its tenacious paste to one's body; and one would get all prosperity. 15 Skanda Purāa says that wherever one takes bath using dhātrī water, whether it is in a tīrtha or in a house, Hari is present there (Skanda Purāa, 2.4.12.121). If the bones in the body of a man are washed with the use of dhātrī while bathing, he will never stay in any womb (Skanda Purāa, 2.4.12.122). It is believed that he whose hair is always well tinged with dhātrī juice, would never again suck his mothers breast i.e. would never be reborn (Padma Purāa, 1. 62.12). Even a sight of the āmalakī tree is considered to be highly fruitful. Lord Viu is pleased with his devotee who utters the name of this tree (Padma Purāa, 1.62.13). Āmalakī is an excellent Vaiava tree; one will get the benefit of making the gift of cows merely by remembering it. By seeing it one gets twice the benefit and eating its fruits three times the benefit (Skanda Purāa, 2.4.12.1). In sacrifices to Gods, sages and holy places the offering of dhātrī in kārtika was considered sacred (Padma Purāa, 4.22.22). If a man resorts to the shade of dhātrī and offers rice balls to Pits, the pits attain liberation with the favour of Mādhava.
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Padma Purāa suggests wearing rosary made of āmalakī fruits. The man on whose body is seen the rosary made of dhātrī fruits is certainly a devotee of Viu (Padma Purāa, 4.22.11). A man can reside in Vaikuha as many thousands of yugas as the number of days he wears garland of dhātrī in Kali Yuga (Skanda Purāa, 2.4.12.80). By touching āmalakī tree, one's religious merit is doubled, and by wearing it is tripled (Padma Purāa, 6.46.16-17).
3.3.2
Bilva is the embodiment of God Śiva himself and is one of the sacred tree symbols of Hinduism. "The bilva tree is the form of Mahādeva (Śiva) and it has been praised even by the Gods". 3.3.5 Aśvattha: Śrāddha ceremony is related to our Pitas and one has to perform rites and rituals related to this ceremony. According to the Skanda Purāa, for protection of Pitas, an aśvattha tree should be planted with a concentrated mind. It should be nourished like a son or King without any partiality. That aśvattha should be joined in wedlock with śamī tree. As long as the earth holds that aśvattha, the family is also sustained. Men who cause that aśvattha plant to grow become rid of sins after falling on the ground i.e. after death; endowed with auspiciousness, they attain excellent womb (Skanda Purāa, 6.215.53-55). While mentioning the due order the vessels for the bali (Oblation) to Pitas, it has been said if the oblation is kept in the cup made of palāśa leaf and offered the benefit of Brahmavarcastva (the Brahminical splendour). In the aśvattha (holy fig tree) it is vasubhāvana (outcome of wealth) (Brāhmāda Purāa, 2.3.11.34-35).
Economic Importance of Plants
Plants have been integral part of an Indian Culture from time immemorial. And, when one talks about the Indian Culture, the role of four Puruārthas i.e. dharma, artha, kāma and moka in shaping the destiny of human being cannot be ruled out. Of these Puruārthas, artha has special significance as it is related to economic activities. Here one would be astonished to know that here too plants have vital role to play. Many of the industries are associated with plants with one way or the other.
Garments:
Garment industry was in quite advance stage in ancient India. Plants had major role to play in enriching this industry. Vāyu Purāa refers that plants as the prime source of garment products (Vāyu Purāa, 8.88). Another important Purāa, Vāmana Purāa (14.63) hints towards making garments from kārpāsa, cīnānsuka (Vāmana Purāa, 11.59) and muñja (Vāmana Purāa, 11.45). Kūrma Purāa states that 'mekhalā' (a garment to cover waist and downwards) should be made with either 'muñja' or 'kuśa' (Kurma Purāa, U-12.14). Garments made of 'kārpāsa' and 'kaāyaka' have also been discussed in this Purāa. It is worth mentioning that paste of śveta and rakta candana was used as cosmetic and bathing material in Purāic age (Vāmana Purāa, 51.64, 67.36).
Agriculture:
Agriculture (Sanskrit; ki) is an important aspect related to plants and literature is replete with the references on ki. Vedic seers knew that agriculture was the only option for food security. The agriculture has been the chief source of livelihood to people in India. Agriculture depends on many factors like soil, farmers, seeds, farming techniques, agricultural implements, irrigation, manures etc. In Purāās, the agriculture was considered to be best among all occupations as it was very basis of leading the life with happiness and prosperity.
According to the Mārkaeya Purāa (46. 65-75), Brahmā was regarded as the first inventor of agriculture. According to this, in the beginning of the creation of the earth, the soil yielded almost all type of corns, vegetables and fruits etc. However, as the time passed, the soil became unproductive. Thereafter, Brahmā churned the soil, and got various kinds of seeds. These seeds on their own accord started giving corns, fruits etc. Later on Brahmā realized that these seeds were also not growing properly. Then He brought the agriculture into practice. Seeing the ability of different classes of the people in the society he initiated one class of the people to do this profession of agriculture. Since then the agriculture depended on human toil.
However, according to the Viu Purāa and Śrimad Bhāgvad Mahāpurāa (4.18.29-32), a king named Pthu, the son of a king Vena was regarded as the inventor of agriculture. Pthu may be considered as a king who effectively brought the agriculture into practice.
Horticultural Importance
Horticulture is related to intensive plant cultivation meant for human use. It is primarily related to gardening both at individual and institution level. It includes both food (fruits and vegetables etc.) and non-food (flowers, trees and medicinal herbs etc.) crops. Horticulturists apply their knowledge and skills especially for plant propagation, cultivation, resistance to insects, diseases, and environmental stresses. It has also to deal with germination of seeds, plant propagation, nutrition and manuring of plants, growth and conservation of plants. It can undoubtedly be said that that horticulture happens when people are in intimate, intensive contact with plants. It is the interface between people and plants.
Purāic literature is replete with the facts relating to the plants. Planting trees in gardens for religious and social service has been allotted a special place in the construction of human settlements. According to the Purāas, attached to every house there should be a vkavāikā, pupavāiā etc. where fruit trees and flowering plants could grow. As in all hot climates an expanse of water was an almost essential feature of the Purāic gardens, they also contained artificial lakes and pools.
Trees Plantation:
Purāas have discussed about the effects of different trees planted around the dwelling of man. According to it the trees known as plakas, should be planted to the north of the dwelling house, the vamas on the east, the mangoes on the south, and the aśvattha on the west.
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The Purāa further adds that thorny shrubs should be so planted as to edge the southern boundary of the ground of a house. The flower garden should be laid out adjoining a dwelling house, or blooming plants of tila should be cultivated therein.
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The Agni Purāa suggests that the trees should be planted after having worshiped the Brāhmaas and their sovereign, the moon god, and under the auspices of the asterisms presided over by the wind god, Prajāpati, and the god Viu respectively (Agni purāa, 282. 3).
Regarding the plantation of trees and their maintenance, the Agni Purāa says that trees such as aria, punnāga, śirīa, priyagu, aśoka, kadalī, jambū, bakul, daima, or any other tree planted in a garden should be watered, each morning and evening, during the summer months, and on each alternate day during winter, and at the break of dawn during the rains when the earth would be dry and require watering. 20 It adds that trees planted in rows, twenty cubits apart, should be deemed as the best planted, while those having a space of sixteen cubits should be deemed as ranking second best in fruitfulness. Trees should be transplanted twelve times. Nor should they be planted too close or adjoining each other, in which case branches that touch one another, should be lopped off with a chopper, as otherwise they would bear no fruits. 18 ----------------Iy{k'pks Ùkjr% 'kq Hk%A çkXoVks ;kE;rLRokez vkI;s ·'oRFk% Øes .k rq AA ¼Agni purāa] 282-1½ 19 nf{k.kka fn'keq RiUuk% lehis d.Vdaeq ek%A m|kua xgokls L;kfÙkyUokI;Fk iq f"irkuÃA ¼Agni purāa] 282-2½ 20 vfj"Vk'kks diq Uukxf'kjh"kk% lfç;³xo%AA v'kks d% dnyh tEcw LrFkk cdq ynkfMek%A lk;a çkrLrq ?keZ ÙkkS Z 'khrdkys fnukUrjs AA o"kkZ jk=kS Hkq o% 'kks "ks ls äO;k jks firk aeq ek%A ¼Agni purāa] 282-6&8½ 21 mÙkek foa 'kfrgZ Lrk eè;ek% "kks M'kkUrjk%AA LFkkukRLFkkukUrja dk;± o{kk.kka }kn'kkojeÃ foQyk% L;q uZ jk o{kk% 'kL=s .kknkS fg 'kks èkueÃA ¼Agni purāa] 282-8&9½
Fertility & Treatment of Seeds:
To increase the fertility of the seeds they are treated before sowing.
Arthaśāstra: According to the Arthaśāstra, seeds are to be soaked in dew and dried in the heat for seven days; those of pulses for three days and nights or five; stalks that serve as seeds are to smeared at the cut with honey, ghee and pig's fat mixed with cow-dung; bulbous roots to be smeared with honey and ghee; and stone like seeds to be smeared with cow-dung.
Vkāyurveda:
The Vkāyurveda of Surāpala deals with the treatment of seeds in some details. According to it, seed is extracted from dried fruits which become ripe in the natural course and season. It is then sprinkled with milk and dried for five days. It is then smoked with mustard seed mixed with viaga.
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Seeds sprinkled with milk, smeared with mustard and ash of tila and bhatī, rubbed with cow dung, and smoked with marrow sprout in no time. 23 Seeds sprinkled with milk, rubbed with cow dung, dried and profusely smeared with honey and viaga definitely sprout (Vkāyurveda, 54).
Mānasollāsa:
Mānasollāsa also discusses the process of seed treatment. According to it, the first method is employed for the seeds of all kinds of trees. According to this method, the ripe fruits are first dried in Sun. Then they are kept covered with cow-dung for five days. They are perfumed with the viaga and the clarified butter (Mānasollāsa-Bhūdharkriā, 6-8). The other method is a special treatment given to the milky trees. According to this method, the seeds are soaked in the cow's milk continuously for ten nights. They are coated with the cow-dung and mixed with the ashes of vyāgh and with ashes of barley and wheat (Mānasollāsa-Bhūdharkriā, 9-10). Sowing being an important process in cultivation, it was given serious attention and care.
Bhatsahitā: Various Sanskrit texts have described the fact that plants were propagated in ancient India by cutting and grafting. According to the Bhatsahitā, grafting may be done in respect of the Jack tree, aśoka, plantain, eugenia, lemon, pomegranate, grape, pālīvata, mātuluga and jasmine creeper by smearing a branch with cow-dung and transplanting it on the branch of another; or it may be done by cutting off the trunk of a tree and transplanting it like a wedge on the trunk of another tree. Here the part when the junction is affected must be covered with coating of mud (Bhatsahitā, 55. 4-5). The grafting should be done in Śiśira season for those plants which have not yet got branches; in the Hemanta season for those that have grown branches; and in rainy season for those that have large branches. The particular direction of the tree that is cut off should be kept up in grafting also (Bhatsahitā, 55. 6). Vkāyurveda has also discussed the plant propagation through cutting and grafting.
Sowing of Seeds:
Rainy season is the best time recommended for sowing all types of seeds and planting trees, etc. Autumn and spring are mediocre seasons for the purpose (Viśvavallabha, 4.1). Winter and summer are both contraindicated for plantation. A senior planter may plant trees if advised by some people. All seasons are equally good for plantation when extra effort is put on watering (Viśvavallabha, 4.2). Even a well grown crop does not yield full returns if grass is not weeded out. The yield is considerably reduced due to the grass (Ki Parāśara, 189). Crop from which grass is weeded out in Śrāvaa and Bhādrapada, doubles itself although full of grass later (Ki Parāśara, 190). Weeding should be done twice in Āśvina. Thus unripe crop grows like black gram (Ki Parāśara, 191). Hence every effort should be made to weed out grass. Farms free from weeds fulfil wishes of the farmers (Ki Parāśara, 192).
Growth of Plants:
The process of good growth of plants has been well discussed in Agni Purāa. It says that a good growth of trees is secured by sprinkling them with the washing of fish. Fish and meat, powdered and mixed with a quantity of pulverised viaga, should be sprinkled over a tree by way of a pregnancy present, or for the purpose of curing it of all distempers (Agni Purāa, 282.13).
The Ki Parāśara recognizes the importance of manure for crops and says that without manure the paddy simply grows up, but does not yield any fruit.
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Kāśyapīyakisūkti says that cow-dung, goat-dung, and compost should be spread on the land to increase its potency (Kāśyapīyakisūkti, 6.266). Planting should be done line by line in the fields which have already received sufficient manure of goat-dung or cowdung or the tendrils of creepers (Kāśyapīyakisūkti, 6.435-36). Trees do not produce fruits and flowers merely for being planted; hence we are going to state the rule relating to the nourishment of plants as framed by the sages. 25 If one applies powdered oil-cakes of white mustard or sesamum at the root of kharjūra, bilva and lakuca trees-all these three grow; and the mango tree grows if it is watered with water in which husks are soaked; āirāvata and niculapatra grow by simple watering, but they grow also if watered with flesh and paddy washing (Upavana Vinoda, 9.148). Mango trees bear very fragrant and sweet fruits at an early date if they are watered with decoction made up of milk, pañcapallava, i.e. leaves of āmra, aśvattha, vama, plaka and yajñadruma, together with the fat of deer, boar, jackal, elephant, horse etc. 26 Any fruitful tree verily bears very sweet fruits if any experienced or wise man waters its roots with milk (Upavana Vinoda, 9.170). One should boil the flesh, fat and marrow of deer, pig, fish, sheep, goat and rhinoceros in water, and when it is properly boiled one should put the mixture in an earthen pot and add into the compound milk, powders of sesamum oil-cakes, māa boiled in honey, the decoction of pulses, clarified butter and hot water. There is no fixity as to the amount of any of these elements; when the said pot is put in a warm place for about a fortnight the compound becomes what is called kuapa water which is very healthy for plants in general (Upavana Vinoda-9/171-174). In order that the trees should grow and produce abundant fruits, King Someśvara recommends various processes (Mānasollāsa-Bhūdharkriā, 35-86) to be employed.
Disease of Plants:
As regards the various plants diseases the Agnipurāa states that in cases where barrenness would be apprehended, the leaves and branches of a tree should be sprinkled; the leaves and branches of a tree should be sprinkled over with a solution of cold water, saturated with viaga, clarified butter, pulverized mudga, māa and kulattha pulse. Similarly a tree sprinkled with a solution of cold water, and clarified butter, becomes laden with abundant fruits and blossoms.
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Viudharmottara Purāa: Viudharmottara Purāa has also come up with certain description in this regard. It says that if the trees get some disease, first of all they should be watered with cold water and pasting cow dung, ghee and mud (Viudharmottara Purāa, Part II, 30.18). The sprinkling with cold water which have fish is good for mango tree (Viudharmottara Purāa, Part 24 rrks oiudkys rq dq ;kZ r~ lkjfoeks pueÃ fouk lkjs .k ;)kU;a oèkZ rs QyoftZ reÃA ¼Ki Parāśara] 111½ 25 Qydq lq ela inq fprk jks i.krks Hkofr ds oykUu ;r%A iks "k.kfofèkeFk la ereuks dgkukerks o{;s AA Upavana Vinoda: Substances of pungent, bitter or caustic tastes are destructive of the windy humours of trees; and those having bitter, hot, salty and acid juice are destructive of biles, and those with graceful, sweet, acid or salty juice are destructive of phlegm (Upavana Vinoda, 13.180). The affectations of windy humour is alleviated through the application of the graceful things like clarified butter mixed with flesh juice; the affectation through the bile is alleviated through the application of things that are cold and graceful mixed with water, and affectations through phlegm is modified through application of acid things mixed with hot water, or through pungent and bitter things (Upavana Vinoda, 13.181).
Vkāyurveda:
Diseases caused by imbalance of vāta can be cured by flesh, marrow, and ghee. The sprinkling of kuapa water also removes all the disorders caused by the vāta element (Vkāyurveda, 185). The diseases of vāta type can be quickly warded off by liberal fumigation of the mixture of the fat of the hog, oil of Gangetic porpoise, ghee, hemp, hair of horse, and cow's horn-boiled and set to a decoction (Vkāyurveda, 186). Trees suffering from wind-related diseases should be sprinkled with bitter juices of plants to generate heat in plants with watery decoction of oily flesh, or should be sprayed with powdered cow-dung (Viśvavallabha, 8.10).
The diseases of the kapha type can be overcome with bitter, strong, and astringent decoctions made put of Pañcamūla with fragrant water (Vkāyurveda, 187). For warding off all kapha type of diseases, the paste of white mustard should be deposited at the root and trees should be watered with a mixture of sesame and ashes (Vkāyurveda, , 191) . Watered with the decoctions of fruits, triphalā, ghee, and honey the trees are freed of all diseases of the pitta type (Vkcāyurveda, 192). Trees suffering from damage due to frost or scorching heat should be externally covered. Sprinkling with kuapa water and milk is also advisable (Vkāyurveda, 199). One should take up the ashes of trees struck by lightning, throw the same around other trees and this will ensure the latter against the cold. These have power to allay even burning fire (Upavana Vinoda, 8.79). A frost burn tree shoots forth if a paste of akola, milk, clarified butter, and honey is applied to the root, if fresh soil, cow dung and oil are provided, if sprinkled and smeared with tila and milk and sprinkled in the end with water (Viśvavallabha, 8.48). The trees can be protected from snowfall if the pits are covered with the soil brought from the pit of the tree hit by the lightning (Mānasollāsa-Bhūdharkriā, 27). For warding off damage from hail storm, cooked rice mixed with curd and rock salt should be scattered on the ground surface (Mānasollāsa-Bhūdharkriā, 28). A tree struck and burned by lightning does produce shoots in no time if it is liberally sprinkled with powdered madhūka, mudgā, tila and māa gram mixed in milk along with yava (Viśvavallabha, 8.53). When anointed with vidārī, sugar, nāgajihvā, and Sesame mixed together and when sprinkled with milk-water, trees struck with lightning put forth healthy sprouts (Vkāyurveda, 206). The broken trees should be smeared with the paste of bark of plaka and udumbara mixed with ghee, honey, wine and milk and the broken part should be firmly tied together with the rope of a rice stalk. Fresh soil should then be filled in the basin around the tree, sprinkled immediately with the milk of buffalo and flooded with water. Thus they recover (Vkāyurveda, 200-201) . One should besmear the branch of tree broken by wind with the barks of plaka, arka and udumbara trees pasted in ghee, honey and beeswax mixed with milk; should set it the broken parts as before, and tie it to a post fixed nearby, and apply finely powdered earth to the fractured part. And if sprinkled with milk over and over again, and the plant watered at the root, the tree gets round and produces abundance of flowers and fruits (Upavana Vinoda, 13.186). If the branches fall off, the particular spot should be anointed with the mixture of honey and ghee and sprinkled over by milk and water so that the tree will have its branches reaching the sky (Vkāyurveda, 203). If the trees are dried due to bad soil, the original soil from the root should be removed and it should be replaced by healthy soil and milk water should be sprinkled over it (Vkāyurveda, 208) . The wounds of the trees are healed by the treatment of anointing with the paste of the bark of nyagrodha and udumbara, cow dung, honey and ghee (Vkāyurveda, 210). After trees show symptoms of ulcer, the trees should be treated. At the outset the trees should be cleared of ulcers and the like (i.e. whatever is colourless and wet) with a knife. Then a paste made of viaga, ghee and silt must be applied to those parts and they should be sprinkled with water and milk (Bhat Sahitā, 55.15). Tender plants suffering from excess watering should be scratched with nails, uprooted, and every root should be smeared with the mixture of honey and viaga and then should be watered (Vkāyurveda, 219). Triphalā and kuberākī provided at the root followed by watering and smearing with paste of viaga, Igudī, and honey are measures recommended for the treating the indigestion caused by excessive intake of food (manure) (Viśvavallabha, 8.29). When a tree suffers from incapacity to digest water, it is always pale, devoid of leaves, full of ants and the smell of fish, and in places devoid of barks, the following treatment has to be adopted in this case: one should strike at the root of the tree suffering from indigestion to draw the poisonous sap out of the trunk, apply to the affected place a paste of honey, viaga powder and sesamum and cover it with earth and sprinkle it with water and milk. The atrophy of a tree is radically cured if it be besmeared with the said paste after it has been sprinkled with sugar and sesamum mixed with milk and water and then fumigated (Upavana Vinoda, 13.191-193) . Applying the paste of sugar, tila and cow's milk and sprinkling the same, mixed with water all the dehydrated trees are completely cured (Viśvavallabha, 8.70). The trees which get dotage through repeated production of fruits and flowers, when bathed (treated) in kuapa water and milk again and again, do surely bear fruit. (Upavana Vinoda, 13.189). When the fruits of a tree are destroyed prematurely, it should be watered with milk that has been cooled after being boiled, with horse gram, black gram, sesamum and barley. Being treated thus, it will have abundant flowers and fruits (Bhat Sahitā, 55.16). One should carefully protect trees against destructive influence of dew, strong wind, smoke, fire and spiders (Upavana Vinoda, 8.77).
Pests and their management:
During the long history of crop cultivation in India, insect pests have always been a biotic constraint. There are descriptions regarding pests and their management in Sanskrit texts. Field pests and store house pests of crops were evidently as familiar and dreaded enemies of the farmer, then as now. Large and visible pests like beetles, bugs and caterpillars, and invisible enemies like fungi and bacteria attacked crops on the field. In gveda, it is mentioned that several insects and pests used to destroy the standing crops. One should do well to realise that worms are at the roots of plants affected with tubercles, or of plants for the paleness of buds and flowers of which no other particular cause can be assigned; and one should do well to root out these worms with care. If fresh urine of cows, clarified butter, viaga, mustard and sesamum are mixed together and applied to the trunk, then fumigated and watered with milk and water, these plants grow (Upavana Vinoda, 9.183).
Destruction of plants by fungi and pestiferous insects, are referred to in ancient literature. For the first time, in Vedic literature, we find a hymn in Atharvaveda which refers to the destruction of corns by vermins, such as the tarda (borer), jabhya (snapper), the upakavasa (a noxious insect injurious to health), vyadvaras (rodents), samanka (hook), the mole, and such other devourers of corn. There are mantras in Atharvaveda, which say-"O pleasant man and woman! Kill injurious rat, boring beast and cut off their head and cut their ribs. Bind fast their mouths to enable them so that they do not eat barley and thus make safety of crop. Let the injurious insects, birds and locusts, noxious insects and grass hoppers fly away devouring not and injuring nor the corn like the priest who does not accept uncleaned things for oblation. Let the injurious insects, the beasts destroying crops, the boring beasts, realize that we destroy all those animal who eat and spoil our crops be they in the wood or be they piercing ones". (Atharvaveda, 6.50.1-3)
Commenting on these mantras, Sāyaa adds more names of these pestiferous insectsmūaka, śalabha, pataga, tittibha, kīma, komika, haria, salyaka, godh etc. These insects injure young shoots. It also informs that wild animals destroy the plants with their teeth. Tarda is the bird known as wood-pecker. This word has been used generally for the birds who are harmful for crops. The word pataga has been used for locusts.
Jabhya is the insect called weevil which eats into the grains. It eats up barley etc. Upakvasa is the name of a poisonous insect that eats away grain or seeds. Their killing has been advised. Tjambha is a insect with sharp teeth.
Viśvavallabha: Viśvavallabha says that if without any disturbance in the three elements if a tree loses its shoots, branches dry at the end, barks fall off, leaves lose colour and trees appear very sickly, the cause should be traced to insects (Viśvavallabha, 8.35). Insects are of two types, external and internal. Some external insects lives on bark while others on leaves, flowers, and fruits. (Viśvavallabha, 8.36 ). An insect named kāāraka (borer) lives in between the root and the branches. The tree can be destroyed when infested by it. As such it should be treated (Viśvavallabha, 8. 37). Viśvavallabha says that insects originate from soil, water and dohada (a special kind of manure. It is used by the experts to produce out of season, flowers on the trees, creepers and bushes etc.) (Viśvavallabha, 8.38).
Vkāyurveda:
If the farm is infested with rats, etc. a certain mantra has to be written on the plantain leaf with lac dye and should be kept at the centre of the field in the triangle (Vkāyurveda, 161-162). The mantra has the meaning-Om Svasti! (Let peace prevail). The Lord of Hanūmān from Kikindhā, whose feet are ever victorious, who has displayed his valor in great disasters and by capturing the Sun, who is the Lord of lords, commands the rats, the shrews, grasshoppers, etc. in this particular land, "Leave this land and go elsewhere immediately on seeing this order of the king, otherwise the king will use powerful like the thunderbolt, to kill, burn, and destroy all of you. Hum Pham Svāhā. After writing this mantra on a leaf and having recited it, the leaf should be buried in the ground. This will destroy all insects, kites, rats, ants, etc. (Vkāyurveda, 163).
To remove insects both from roots and branches of the trees, wise man should water the trees with cold water for seven days (Vkāyurveda, 193) . The worms can be overcome by the paste of milk, kuapa water, and cow dung mixed with water and also by smearing the root with the mixture of white mustard, vacā, kuha and ativiā (Vkāyurveda, 194) . The worms accumulated on trees can be treated quickly by smoking the tree with the mixture of white mustard, rāmaha, viaga, vacā, uaā, and water mixed with beef, horn of buffalo, flesh of pigeon, and the powder of billāta (Vkāyurveda, 195) . Anointing with vidaga mixed with ghee, watering for seven days with salt water, and applying ointment made out of beef, white mustard and sesame destroy the worms, insects etc (Vkāyurveda, 196) . Creepers eaten away by insects should be sprinkled with water mixed with oil cake. The insects on the leaves can be destroyed by sprinkling the powder of ashes and brick-dust (Vkāyurveda, 197). A wound caused by insects heals if sprinkled with milk after being anointed with a mixture of viaga, Sesame, cow's urine, ghee and mustard (Vkāyurveda, 198).
The worms accumulated on the trees can be treated quickly by smoking the tree with the mixture of white mustard, rāmaha, viaga, vacā, uaa, and water mixed with beef, horn of buffalo, flesh of pigeon, and the powder of bhillāta (Vkāyurveda, 195 Applying paste of dung of cat, jackal, and hog mixed in siddhārtha and cow's urine, draws out insects hidden inside the trees and fumigation by the same mixture along with clarified butter wipes out the external ones (Viśvavallabha, 8.42). Fumigated with a mixture of nimba, siddhārtha, vacā, viaga, hingu and barks of arjuna, in combination with tila, milk and water and sprinkled with mixture of milk and water a tree infested with insects is freed from the pest and once again becomes green with a new growth of branches and tender leaves. (Viśvavallabha, 8. 43). All the trees can be relieved from insects by sprinkling water mixed with fruits and bark of igudī, and raw sugar. By applying a paste of milk, clarified butter, raw sugar, and igudī or by fumigating with the same and by tying dog's bone on them will rid the trees and insects (Viśvavallabha, 8.44). When palāśa tree, planted in between other trees, bears fruits, it prevents the water related diseases and water borne insects from infecting other trees as do aśoka (Viśvavallabha, 8. 45) . In between smaller trees, the wise planter should plant densely in the field śatapupa and kuberāki as a result of which he can get rid of insects (Viśvavallabha, 6. 5). All types of worms are destroyed if one applies to the roots of trees the barks of karañja, āragvada, aria, saptapara-pasted in the urine of cows together with viaga and musta (Upavana Vinoda, 9. 184). Two methods are given for the destruction of worms and insects in Mānasollāsa. Firstly, the trees should be perfumed with the smoke produced by burning niśā, viaga, siddhāratha and arjuna flower mixed with the flesh of rohita fish. Besides killing insects and worms, it also helps in the luxuriant growth of flowers and fruits (Mānasollāsa-Bhūdharkriā, 29-30). Secondly, the insects and worms can also be killed if the trees are perfumed with the smoke caused by burning of viaga, higu, sindhura, marica, ativia, vaca, bhallātaka and the horns of the buffalo mixed together in equal quantities. This process also destroys all the diseases of plants (Mānasollāsa-Bhūdharkriā, 31-32) gveda: In the gvedic period, the cultivators kept away birds from corn fields by making din and noise (gveda, 10.68.1). In gveda a prayer is offered to save the people from the jaws of famine (gveda, 8. 118). Indra is invited to set the people free from famine (gveda, 8.55). Ancient Indians also made scare crows to scare away birds from standing crops. Towards harvest time, they used to set tracks, fix sticks and snares to trap animals who come to devour their standing crops. Besides, the animals were frightened of by a shadow figure made of straw which was placed in the field. The Mahābhārata refers to the employment of a state functionary for the protection of agriculture, for, it is stated that if the cultivators felt a sense of insecurity, the king was to earn ill fame thereby (Mahābhārata-Sabhāprva, 80). Thus the monarchs generally exercised vigilance on the development of agriculture by adopting sound policy.
Matsya Purāa:
Going by the Matsya Purāa, it becomes clear that Purāic seers knew techniques for promoting inflorescence and fruiting. It saysThe country where the Airāvatī river has its origin there are sweet smelling lotuses of various colours. Some of the blooming lotuses looked like the rising Sun, some like the Moon and the Sun. Some looked like bright gold, and some resembled the śan flower. The place was full of growing lotuses, of which some looked like the leaf of śirīa, some having five colours, others many (Matsya Purāa, 118. 39-41).
Purāic seers not only focused and promoted plantation but also tried to ensure their protection. They prescribed punishments for those who were involved in felling trees. Kūrma Purāa is of the view that one should not cut trees known as chaitya.
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A person who steals even grass, vegetable he surely falls in hell (Kūrma Purāa, Uttarārdha, 16.2). A person who receives the flower, vegetables, water and firewood, besides fruit and roots without being specifically given, it amounts to theft. 29 The Brāhmaas can take the flowers for the adoration of the Gods, but even the flowers should not be collected without the permission of the owner (Kūrma Purāa, Uttarārdha, 16.8). For felling or cutting or injuring fruit giving trees one should chant k for one hundred times as an atonement to get rid of his sin. According to Agni Purāa stealing flowers, fruits and wood is immoral act which brings sin to the concerned person.
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Purāas promoted plantation in a unique way. They came up with descriptions which dealt with the fruits of planting trees. Brahmavaivarta Purāa saysIn case of the coconut trees are planted in the āśrama, the householder achieves riches, these trees when planted towards the east or north east bestows son to the householder. The mango tree bestows welfare all round. In case it is planted to the east of the house, the householder achieves enough of riches and it bestows welfare everywhere. The trees of woodapple, jack fruit, the lemon and jujube, if planted on the southern side, the householder gets riches all the times. The prosperity of householder increases with them. The trees of sāla fruit, banana, myrobalon, when planted in the southern side they increase the friends. They are auspicious for all sides, the betel nut tree when planted on the southern side provides the householder with riches, son and fortunes, in case they are planted in the west, they bestow pleasure and in case they are planted in the north east, they 28 pS R;a o{ka u oS fNU|kUukIlq "Bhoueq Rlts rÃA ¼Kūrma Purāa, Uttarārdha] 16@79½ 29 iq "is 'kkdks nds dk"Bs rFkk ew ys r.ks Qys A vnÙkknkueLrs ;a euq a çkg çtkifr%AA ¼Kūrma Purāa, Uttarārdha] 16-7½ 30 QyS èk% dq lq eLrs ;eèkS ;± p eykogeÃ ¼Agni Purāa] 168-40½ bestow welfare all round. Campaka planted anywhere is beneficial to all and sundry.
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Padma Purāa: Padma Purāa has also described the fruits for planting various trees. It saysBy planting an aśvattha tree one would become wealthy. The aśoka tree destroys grief. The plaka tree is said to give the fruit of a sacrifice; the kira tree is said to cause long life. Jambuki gives daughters; daima gives a wife. Aśvattha leads to destruction of diseases; palāśa takes one to Brahman. The planting of akola trees leads to expansion of the family. Health is caused by the planting of khadira tree. The sun is ever pleased with the nimba shoots. God Śiva is pleased when śri tree is planted; and Pāravatī is pleased with the red lodhra being planted. The celestial nymphs are pleased with the planting of śimśapā, and best gandharvas with the kunda tree. One would get group of servants of one plants tintiika tree. Candana, and panasa also gives religious merit and wealth. Planting of campaka gives good fortune. Planting of vakula expands family. Planting of the grapecreeper makes one have an all-beautiful wife. Similarly planting of koli causes sexual enjoyment; planting of ketakī destroys one's enemies. 32 3.5.6 Consecration of trees: Consecration of trees has been unique concept of Purāic age. According to the Purāas, it imparts enjoyment in this world and salvation in the next. Water containing solution of the drugs known as sarvauadhi should be poured over the heads of the trees from whose boughs garland should be hung down, and which should be plastered over with rice paste and covered over with pieces of cloth. The ceremony of karvedha (perforation of the balls of the ears) should be performed up to them, with needles made of gold.
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And on the masonry platform around them, the adhivāsa rite of the pitchers should be celebrated. Offering should be made in honour of the God Indra and his companion deities, and homa ceremony should be performed unto vanaspati. The Earth Goddess should be 31 vkJes ukfjds y'p xfg.kka p èkuçn%A f'kfcjL; ;nh'kkus iw os Z iq =çnLr#%AA loZ = e³xykgZ 'p r#jktks euks gj%A jlkyo{k% iw oZ fLeUu.kka la iRçnLrFkkAA ''kq Hkçn'p loZ = lq jdkjks fu'kke;A fcYo'p iul'pkS o lq jdkjks fu'kke;AA çtkçn'p iw oZ fLeUnf{k.ks èkunLrFkkA la iRçn'p loZ = ;rks fg cèkZ rs xghAA tEcw o{k'p nkfMEc% dnY;kez krdLrFkkA cUèkq çn'p iw oZ fLeUnf{k.ks fe=nLrFkkAA loZ = 'kq Hkn'pS o èkuiq ='kq Hkçn%A g"kZ çnks xq okd'p nf{k.ks if'pes rFkkAA bZ 'kkus lq [kn'pS o loZ =S o fu'kke;A loZ = pEid% 'kq )ks Hkq fo HkaeçnLrFkkAA25 ¼Brahmavaivarta Purāa, Kajanmakha] 103-34&40½ 32 rhFks Z "kq fi.Mnkukfnuz ks idk.kka nnfUr rs A ;Rus ukfi p jkts Uae v'oRFkkjks i.ka dq #AA l rs iq =lglz L; -R;es d% dfj";frA èkuh pk'oRFko{ks .k v'kks d% 'ks duk'ku%AA Iy{kks ;Kçn% çks ä% {khjhpk;q % çn% Ler%A tEcq dh dU;dknk=h Hkk;kZ nk nkfMeh rFkkAA v'oRFkks jks xuk'kk; iyk'kks cz ãnLrFkkA vtz s yks dq yof)Lrq [kkfnjs .kkfi jks fxrkAA fuEcçks gdk.kka rq fuR;a rq ";s fíokdj%A Jho{ks 'ktz ks Z ns o% ikVyk;ka rq ikoZ rhAA f'ka 'kik;keIljl% dq Uns xUèkoZ lÙkek%A frfUrMhds nkloxkZ o¥tq ys nL;oLrFkkAA iq .;çn% Jhin'p pUnu% iulLrFkkA lkS HkkX;n'pEid'p djhj% ikjnkfjd%AA viR;uk'kdLrkyks cdq y% dq yoèkZ u%A cgq Hkk;kZ ukfjds yk aek{kk lokZ ³xlq UnjhAA jfrçnk rFkk dks yh ds rdh 'k=q ukf'kuhAA ¼Padma Purāa-1-28-23&32½ 33 çfr"Bka iknikuka p o{;s ·ga Hkq fäeq fänkeÃ lokS Z "kè;q ndS fyZ IrkfUi"VkrdfoHkw f"krkuÃA o{kkUekY;S jy³-R; oklks fHkjfHkos "V;s rÃ lw P;k lkS o.kZ ;k dk;± los Z "kka d.kZ os èkueÃA ¼Agni Purāa] 70-1&2½
invoked out of the heart of the trees by uttering abhieka mantras.
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The consecration of trees and gardens imparts the highest merit to the consecrator and absolves him of all sins and demerits (Agni Purāa, 70. 8). Matsya Purāa has also discussed the process of consecration of trees and gardens (Matsya Purāa, 59. 1-19). The Purāa says that the wise, who observes the rites meant for consecration of trees and dedicated to plantation of trees, obtains all his desires and attains to endless felicity. One, who plants even one tree according to the prescribed rites, resides in heaven for over 30000 years of Indra. The planter of trees, according to the prescribed rites, liberates the same number of his past and future manes and attains the highest perfection, and is never reborn on earth.
Padma Purāa has also described the method of consecration of trees (Padma Purāa, 1.28.1-18). The Purāa says that he, who, plants the trees as per prescribed rites, attains great prosperity making rebirth difficult. Even that man, who listens to this, or makes others to listen to it, is honored by Gods in the world of Brāhman. The trees alone make a sonless person have a son (Padma Purāa, 1.28.23-24).
Medicinal Importance of Plants
The plants were held sacred in Purāic age. Emphasizing upon the significance of herbs it has been stated that one who has a store of herbs is like a mighty king. Herbs are the embodiment of nourishment and strength, which regenerate the human mind and body. Purāas are replete with information on medicinal utilities of Aśvattha. According to Padma Purāa, it leads to destruction of diseases.
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For setting broken bones, Garua Purāa says that one should take equal parts of aśvathha, triphalā, vyoa and guggulu equal to their combined weight and mix. This compound has the virtue of setting broken bones.
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Agni Purāa: According to Agni Purāa, a decoction of the barks of aśvattha, udumbara, plaka, madhuka and vama, boiled with a copious quality of water should be used in washing a wound, and for antiseptic purposes in general. 37 The same Purāa says that a woman, eager to be the mother of a child, should take every day, a quantity of thickened milk saturated with powdered gulma, māa, tila and vrīhi grass and the expressed juice of the root of vainavī, śri, bamboo, darbha and aśvattha. 38 Agnipurāa also describes decoction of nyagrodha, triphalā, khadira, dārvī, atibalā, kuśa, nimba and mūlaka leaves for washing wound or an ulcer (Agni Purāa, 285.32-33). Agni Purāa further adds that a person suffering from cold and characteristic thirst should take decoction of nyagrodha, lodhra, dāima and madhūka mixed with honey and washing of rice (Agni Purāa, 285.13). Nyagrodha is one of the medicinal plants which is used in washing wounds. Agni Purāa says that a decoction of aśvattha, udumbara, plaka, mahūka and nyagrodha boiled with a copious quantity of water should be used in washing a wound and antiseptic purposes (Agni Purāa, 289.29).
Garuamahāpurāa:
Garuamahāpurāa says that wise physician should employ a decoction of triphalā, khadira, dārvī and nyagrodha for washing all cuts, ulcers with an aching pain. 39 To the problem of dysentery, the Garumahāpurāa says that sprouts of a Nyagrodha tree rubbed with the washings of rice should be administered for the purpose of curing any form of dysentery. 40 The Purāa says that gargles of a decoction of vama, nimba and śamī barks relieve the pain in the mouth due to the effects of poison.
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Medicinal oil cooked in combination with a decoction of vama, udumbara, plaka, the two kinds of jambū, arjuna, pippalī, kadamba, palāśa, lodhra, tiuka, madhūka, āmra, sarjam badar, padmakeśar and śirīa seeds brings on granulation even in old or long-standing sores, and facilitates their speedy healing (Garua-mahāpurāa, 192.48).
The drugs āmalakī, abhayā, Ka, vahni, bilva, agnimantha, śyonāka, kaśmarī and pamala used in combination form the best febrifuge and may be safely given in all diseases (Agni Purāa, 285. 3). Oil prepared with juice of āmalakī should be taken as snuff in all diseases of the head. 42 Clarified butter mixed with the juice of āmalakī fruit is the best unguent known for all sort of headaches and diseases of head.
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Oil prepared with the essence of āmalakī, bhga, yahī, añjana fruits and an ahaka measure of thickened milk, would marvellously help the growth of hairs and eye lashes (Agni Purāa, 302.25).
Amalakī is sweet, relishing, constructive and aphrodisiac. 44 Unsalted soup made with āmalakī and Pomegranate improves digestion and destroys the vāyu and pitta disorders. 45 Juice made with āmalakī and mudga pulse is astringent and conquers the deranged kapha and pitta.
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Āmalakī is anti-corpulent in its effect (Garua Purāa, 170. 61). One who takes āmalakī for a month is sure to get rid of all kind of skin diseases (Garua Purāa, 174.24). In the Pittaja form of leucorrhoea the expressed juice of āmalakī seeds pasted with water and sweetened with honey and sugar should be administered. For the alleviation of pāu type of leucorrhoea a women should take the expressed juice of āmalakī with honey (Garua Purāa, 171. 69-70). A decoction of āmalakī, guūci and candana taken with honey proves curative in all forms of fever (Garua Purāa, 175. 10). Āmalakī powder administered through the vehicle of clarified butter undoubtedly relieves cough (Garua Purāa, By taking, for a month powders of āmalakī in combination with honey and oil, a person would verily become a lord of speech. 51 Plasters composed of prapunnama seeds, āmalakī, sarjjarasa and snuhī pasted together with sauvira wine may be advantageously used in rubbing the patches. 52 Powder of aka taken through the medium of honey and expressed juice of āmalakī, proves curative in all forms of cutaneous affections. This medicine is also possessed of good rejuvenating efficacy. Nighaus: According to Bhāvaprakāśa Nighau, aśvattha is astringent, difficult to be digested, cold, heavy, helpful in maintaining fair complexion, and cleansing genital organ. It also does away with disorders that start off bad effects of pitta and kapha. It is helpful in treating wounds and blood related diseases. 55 Madanapāla Nighau says that aśvattha is cool and dispels sorrow. It is helpful in treating diseases that develop due to kapha and pitta. It is helpful in healing wounds and treating blood disorders. Dhanvantari Nighau is of the view that aśvattha has all the properties same as nyagrodha. Apart from those properties it does away with disorders that develop due to bad effects of raktapitta and kapha.
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Here it would not out of context to mention the medicinal properties of nyagrodha. Nyagrodha is cold, astringent, refrigerating, dry and does away with thirst related diseases, vomiting and bad effects of blood and pitta. 57 As per Kaideva Nighau, aśvattha is cold in potency, dry, astringent, cooked difficultly and heavy. It does away with diseases that may due develop due to bad effects of pitta and kapha. It is helpful in treating problems that might into fore due to blood disorder. It alleviates disorders of genital organs and bestows fair colour. 58 also described the medicinal properties of the aśvattha. According to this nighau book, tvak (bark) and pravāla (leaves) are kaāya (astringent), it mitigates pitta. It is stambhana and hima. It cures vraa, prameha and atisāra. Fruits (phala) of kīrīvka (trees exudating latex/milky juice) are kaāya and madhura with sour (amla) taste (rasa). 59 The fruits of aśvattha, udumbara, plaka, nyagrodha are astringent-sweet, sour, aggravate vāta and are heavy.
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Caraka Sahitā: The Caraka Sahitā says that a physician desiring alleviation of raktapitta should use aśvattha in anointing, sprinkling, bath and preparation of ghee and oil (Caraka Sahitā-Cikitsāsthāna-4.104). Decoction of aśvatha, pāhā, asana and vetasa added with honey has been prescribed for curing pittaja type of prameha (Obstinate urinary disorders including diabetes). 61 Paste of bark of aśvattha, nyagrodha, udumbara, plaka and vetasa mixed with ghee is an excellent cooling for inflammation. Decoction of aśvattha, nyagrodha, udumbara, kadamba, plaka, vetasa, karavīra, arka and kumaja are wound healers. Aśvattha, which falls under nyagrodhādi group of drugs according to Suśruta Sahitā is beneficial for wound healing, is astringent, helps in healing of fractures and dislocations, cure haemorrhagic diseases, burning sensation, adiposity and vaginal disorders (Suśruta Sahitā-Sūtrasthāna-38.48-49). Persons, drinking milk cooked with fruits, root, bark and sprouts of an aśvattha tree and mixed with sugar and honey, become as vigorous (sexually) as a sparrow (kuliga). 62 While discussing the management of ear diseases, Suśruta Sahitā says, a bowl-shaped cup, prepared from the oil soaked leaves of aśvattha, should be completely filled with the burning charcoal covered by a thick layer of more leaves and should be placed over the aching ear. The oil being heated with the burning charcoal, will drop from this cup into the ear and on getting inot channels of the ear, will immediately take away the pain. 63 According to Sidhabheaja-maimālā, decoction of the root bark of aśvattha added with Jaggery, by intake, alleviates severe colic (Sidhabheajamaimālā-4.506). According to Vndamādhava, dusting with powder of the dried bark of aśvattha promotes healing in burns (Vndamādhava-45.21). In children, if there is inflammation in the mouth, the paste of bark and leaves of aśvattha should be applied (Cakradatta-64.49). It is also sprinkled over unhealthy ulcers to improve their condition and promote granulation (Materia Medica of Hindus-p 236).
Bhāvaprakāśa:
Āmalakī is equal to harītakī in properties and still especially cures bleeding diseases, diabetes, best aphrodisiac and rejuvenator, mitigates vāta by its sour taste, pitta by its sweet taste and cold potency, kapha by dryness and astringent taste, thus fruit of āmalakī mitigates all the three doās.
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As āmalakī is similar to harītakī in properties, it is necessary to know its properties. According to Bhāvaprakāśa it possesses five tastes, not having salt taste, very astringent, rūka (dry), ua (hot in potency), stimulates digestive fire, good for intelligence, sweet at the end of digestion, rejuvenates the body, good for eyes (vision), light (easily digestible), stoutens the body, initiates downward movement (of faeces, flatus, urine etc.), cures dyspnoea, cough, diabetes, haemorrhoids, leprosy (and other skin diseases), dropsy, enlargement of the abdomen, worms, hoarseness, disease of the duodenum, constipation, intermittent, abdominal tumour, flatulence, thirst, vomiting hiccup, itching, heart diseases, jaundice colic, tympanitis, diseases of the spleen and liver, renal calculus, dysuria and retention of urine (Bhāvaprakāśa-Harītakyādi varga/19-22). The patients having no diaphoresis and sleep and having excessive thirst should take the liquid gruel fried with ghee and cooked with śuhi and āmalakī and added with sugar. These act as anti-pyretic. 66 Khaa, which is a dietary preparation made of kāśmarya and āmalakī and taken with supernatant fatty layer of curd is helpful in controlling excessive bleeding, if administered properly (Caraka Sahitā, Ci, 14.202). Dhātryāvaleh, a special preparation made up of āmalakī alleviates jaundice, disorders of pitta, pāu, kāsa and hatimaka (Caraka Sahitā-Ci, 16. 100-102). Dhātryāria, another preparation should be taken in morning in proper dose keeping on wholesome and measured diet on digestion. This aria alleviates jaundice, anaemia, heart disease, vātarakta, malarial fever, cough hiccup and anorexia.
Nighau: According to
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Āmalakī fruits mixed with plenty of honey and sugar should be used as purgative. It is efficacious in treating raktapitta.
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The āmalakyādi group of drugs brings down all types of fever, is beneficial for the eyes, is an appetizer and aphrodisiac and cures kapha and anorexia.
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Āmalakī is cold, dry and curative for pitta, medas and kapha. 70 Āmalakī fruit is sour, sweet, bitter, astringent and acrid in taste and is a laxative, is beneficial for the eyes, pacifies all the doas and is spermatogenic. Due to its sourness taste it eliminates vāta; due to its sweetness and coolness it eliminates pitta; due to its dryness and astringent property it pacifies kapha and hence it is the best of all the fruits. 71 The leaves and fruits of āmalakī cooked in the manner of rasakriya should be employed as collyruim. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The Purāas state that trees provide food, shade, fuel and wood. So they should be produced, protected and donated to the society. Multiple utilities of plants have been realised from times immemorial and these make the plants as one of the oldest forms of adoration. Hence, plants are considered holy. The concept of tree worship occupies an important place in the religious moorings of Indian people. They are often associated with many myth and folklore. The plants are associated and identified with Gods, planets, months etc. Tree worship is possibly earliest and the most prevalent form of the religion. The sense of worship combines utility and spirituality. Without trees there shall be no life on the earth. Man has been in communion with nature since time immemorial. Along with the progress of his intellect the man-plant relationship also progressed. Indeed tree is the highest and noblest production of the plant kingdom just as man in the highest in animal kingdom. Trees always provide freshness, variety and often grandeur to the scene, whether they stand solitary or arranged in masses or avenues.
According to Purāās, trees have played a vital role in the field of human welfare and they are doing it even now. They shall be playing this important role so long the human life exists on the face of the earth. There is perhaps no object in the nature that adds so much to the beauty of a landscape as a tree. Well it has been said that man cannot live without trees. They mitigate the severity of the climate, protect the soil and conserve the water. Plants have been integral part of Indian life and culture. Owing to its importance in day-to-day human life and environment balance, ancient seers of India did all that was possible to conserve and preserve plants. They developed the concept of tree worship apart from discussing the merits of plantation. How felling or cutting of trees was considered as sin and hazardous have been discussed in ancient Sanskrit Literature. As plants are required for healthy environment, thoughts for plant conservation were given prominence in ancient India. If those thoughts are practised in modern era too, problems of environment pollution could easily be met.
It is clear that the Purāas have described importance of plants at length. Emphasis of Purāas in unearthing religious and cultural facts relating to plants on one hand and interesting information on economical, ecological, environmental and medicinal values of plants justifies also human health, safety and prosperity of the society. 
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